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What is Medidata RTSM?

- **Medidata RTSM** is a dynamic **Randomization and Trial Supply Management** solution that is unified with Rave EDC.
- The application is developed by [Medidata](https://www.medidata.com) and requires a **Medidata account** to access.
- The in-system training (eLearnings) will provide you with more information for what and how the system is used.
Where to find Medidata Rave?

Go to [iMedidata | login](https://imediadata.login) and enter your Medidata username and password*

Opens the password reset screen

*Password:
- Must be at least eight (8) characters in length,
- Contains at least one (1) uppercase letter, one (1) lowercase letter, and one (1) number,
- Be at least of moderate strength,
- Not be one (1) of your last ten (10) passwords.

Continue setting up your account

Select “Rave RTSM"
Contact

• Refer to study protocol and guidelines for study-specific instructions on drug handling and Rave RTSM.
• Contact the EORTC study team for your study-specific and technical questions.